
Fasoo Featured for Innovation in
KuppingerCole’s Enterprise Information
Protection Market Compass Report

BETHESDA, MD, UNITED STATES, August 4, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Fasoo, Inc. today

announced that it is featured in KuppingerCole’s Enterprise Information Protection Market

Compass report for Innovation. Fasoo received strong positives in the areas of Security, Rights

Management, Policy Framework and Mobile Device Support including:

•	Automated Discovery, Classification and Protection of sensitive data in a single policy

•	Dynamic policy control allows for granular policy change even after encryption and

distribution

•	Fasoo Smart Print detects personal information and applies pre-defined policy including

masking sensitive data and blocking users from printing

•	Blocking screen-capture, secure copy/paste and trusted clock allow added file protection

"I am thrilled that Fasoo is being recognized for its innovation in this area," said Deborah Kish,

EVP Research and Marketing at Fasoo. "Customers choose our technology because we provide

innovative features and capabilities to help automate their data security and privacy programs.”

Kish said.  “Our unique way of protecting information, centralized policies and exception

management capabilities really simplify how our customers protect their information." Fasoo’s

encryption capabilities include a unique identifier that is added to files for tracing, visibility and

comprehensive audit logging.   These solutions allow for total automation of the data security

process without interrupting workflows.  

Enterprise Information Protection solutions help organizations protect intellectual property to

maintain their competitive advantage.  They are also instrumental in compliance with changing

industry and privacy regulations where personally identifiable information (PII) must be located

upon request and persistently protected. These capabilities are particularly critical with the

current global environment of remote workforces.  Ensuring the information is protected

appropriately, access controls are in place, and responding to data subject requests or audits are

key to the success of security and compliance initiatives. 

For more information on Fasoo’s products and solutions, please visit fasoo.com. For more

information on KuppingerCole, visit https://www.kuppingercole.com.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://en.fasoo.com/products/fasoo-product-overview/
https://www.kuppingercole.com/


About Fasoo

Fasoo products span the life-cycle of sensitive unstructured data to discover, classify, protect,

monitor, control, track and expire access to content wherever it travels or resides. Its integrated

solution enables users to securely collaborate internally and externally with sensitive

information while consistently meeting corporate governance and regulatory requirements. Its

file centric approach using encryption with a unique identifier allows organizations to have more

visibility and control over unstructured data without interrupting workflows. Fasoo has engaged

in this journey with over 1,500 enterprises to field data-centric solutions that proactively protect

corporate brand, competitive position and meet ever-increasing regulatory demands.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/523229529

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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